INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Transcranial Doppler (TCD) ultrasonography is a noninvasive ultrasound (US) study, which was introduced in clinical practice in 1982,\[[@ref1]\] since then it has been extensively applied on both outpatient and inpatient settings.

TCD ultrasonography involves the use of a low-frequency (≤2 MHz) transducer, placed on the scalp, to insonate the basal cerebral arteries through relatively thin bone windows and to measure the cerebral blood flow velocity (CBFV) and its alteration in different cerebrovascular diseases (CVDs) and traumatic brain injuries.

It is inexpensive, repeatable, and allows continuous bedside monitoring of CBFV, which is particularly useful in the intensive care setting.\[[@ref2]\]

TCD examinations have gained an important role in the very early phase of critical cerebral pathologies, as well as during follow-up of patients with chronic CVDs.

It is also useful on both adults and children to diagnose and monitor vasospasm (VSP) after subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH)\[[@ref3]\] of different etiologies (aneurysm rupture and traumatic brain injury \[TBI\]),\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] and cerebral hemodynamic changes after stroke including cryptogenic stroke.

It allows to investigate cerebral pressure autoregulation and for the clinical evaluation of cerebral autoregulatory reserve.\[[@ref6]\]

TCD has important clinical application in the management of patients with sickle-cell disease, brain stem death,\[[@ref7]\] and raised intracranial pressure (ICP).\[[@ref8]\] Moreover TCD allows for intraoperative monitoring,\[[@ref9]\] evaluation of vasomotor function,\[[@ref10]\] and assessment of cerebral microembolism due to right to left cardiac shunts.\[[@ref11]\]

Other clinical applications of TCD include monitoring of cerebral circulation and embolization during cardiopulmonary bypass, carotid endarterectomies, and carotid artery stenting.

In this review, we will describe physical principles underlying TCD, flow indices most frequently used in clinical practice, and critical care indications for this imaging modality.

ANATOMY OF MAIN INTRACRANIAL ARTERIES {#sec1-2}
=====================================

For better understanding of TCD findings and its applications in clinical setting, can be useful to make a brief description about the anatomy of intracranial arteries of major clinical interest: Internal carotid artery (ICA), middle cerebral artery (MCA), anterior cerebral artery (ACA), and posterior cerebral artery (PCA).

The ICA is the terminal branch of the common carotid artery, together with the external carotid artery.

It starts at C3 and C5 vertebral level, and it is divided into seven segments (named from C1 to C7).

The ICA gives rise to two terminal branches: MCA and ACA, the MCA is the most frequently insonated artery during TCD examinations.

It originates from the ICA, and it runs into the lateral sulcus where it then branches and gives blood to many parts of the lateral cerebral cortex. It can be subdivided into four parts:

The horizontal segment also called the sphenoidal segment M1The insular segment also called M2 segmentThe opercular segments also called M3 segmentThe cortical segments also called the M4 terminal segments.

The ACA is smaller than MCA, and at the level of corpus callosum, is divided into pericallosal and callosomarginal branches.

The PCA represents the terminal branches of the basilar artery (BA) and irrigates the occipital lobes and posteromedial temporal lobes.

PROBE AND SCANNING PROCEDURES {#sec1-3}
=============================

In clinical practice, the most frequently used transducer is a Pulsed Doppler sectorial probe with a 2.0--3.5 MHz emission frequency.

The probe can then be fixed to the scalp with a headband so that the same angle of insonation for continuous flow velocity recordings is maintained throughout the examination.

TCD is conducted using either transcranial color-coded duplex sonography, in which it is displayed a two-dimensional color-coded image\[[@ref12]\] or once the desired blood vessel is insonated, blood flow velocities may be measured using Pulsed wave (PW) Doppler.

The TCD with combined ColorFlow and power Doppler allows direct imaging of the intracranial arteries, their anatomic course, diameter, and relationships with the adjacent structures.

To get a better quality of the Doppler signal in spite of background noises, the TCD devices are equipped with a larger sample volume compared to other PW Doppler probe.

In standard TCD examination should be recorded bilateral PW Doppler tracing lasting at least 10 cardiac cycles after a 30 s stabilized recording period.

ACOUSTIC WINDOWS AND SCANNING PLANE {#sec1-4}
===================================

The transmission of an US beam through skull is influenced by structural characteristics of the diploe bone: The almost complete absence of bone spicules makes the penetration of the US similar to conventional "acoustic windows" consenting the visualization of intracranial vessels.

First of all, the patient should be lying in supine position, with his head and shoulders on a pillow.

In general terms, transcranial US study can be performed using two main scanning planes: The axial and coronal planes at a depth that allows to display also the contralateral vessels.

The axial scan is the one most commonly used, and it allows two different types of imaging planes: The mesencephalic and diencephalic views.

In clinical practice, the most relevant scanning plane for the study of cerebral arterial vessels is the mesencephalic plane, so our review will focus mainly on this view.

It is obtained by positioning the probe parallel to the zygomatic arch. At this level can be identified the hypoechogenic "butterfly-shaped midbrain," located usually in the middle of the screen.

In the 75% of cases, can be also detected the posterior communicating arteries if they have enough relevant diameter.

Regarding Doppler study of intracranial arteries, in clinical practice, there are four acoustic windows that can be used for TDCS.

The temporal window is situated above the zygomatic arch, anterior to the tragus, using an axial plane to obtain a mesencephalic view, with the patient\'s head in the anteroposterior position \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Left panel: Transmission of ultrasound beam through skull using Pulsed Doppler sectorial probe with a 2.0--3.5 MHz emission frequency. Probe is positioned on temporal window. Right panel = Circle of Willis](JCE-26-28-g001){#F1}

This window can be divided into anterior, middle, and posterior zone and allows to identify the MCA in its M1 and M2 segments.

From this approach can be also visualized A1 segment of the ACA, P1 and P2 segments of the PCA and C1 segment of the carotid siphon \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Mesencephalic view. It is clearly distinguishable the middle cerebral artery](JCE-26-28-g002){#F2}

In this temporal view can be also seen the communicating arteries - anterior and posterior - and the distal end of the BA.

Approximately, 10--20% of patients have inadequate transtemporal acoustic windows depending on patient age, female sex, and other factors affecting the temporal bone thickness.\[[@ref2][@ref13][@ref14]\]

In the occipital window, the probe must be positioned on the median suboccipital line, and the patient should be sitting or lying down with the head turned to opposite direction respect to the operator with the chin lowered toward the shoulder. With US beam passing through the foramen magnum in this window, it can be visualized the intracranial segment of the two vertebral arteries (VA) and the basilar trunk.

In the orbital window, the transducer is put perpendicularly to the eyelid, with patient\'s eye closed and looking on the opposite side respect to the probe. This approach allows to insonate the ophthalmic artery and the C2, C3, and C4 segments of the carotid siphon through the foramen of the ocular cavity. The limitation of this approach is represented by the potential retinal injuries caused by the US beam: it is advisable to reduce power of the device 10--15% respect to transtemporal scan.

In addition to the above-mentioned views, it can be also used the submandibular window.

This approach is employed in the case of impossibility to standard windows.

Middle cerebral artery {#sec2-1}
----------------------

It is the most frequently insonated intracranial vessel in clinical practice because it is easily delineated through the temporal window. It collects nearly 60--70% of the ICA blood flow, so its evaluation can be taken to represent almost total blood flow to one hemisphere.

In practice, MCA is detected at a depth of 45--60 mm, and the blood flow is directed toward the probe.\[[@ref15]\]

The identification of the sphenoid bone, through the "butterfly wing sign," guides MCA visualization in almost all patients, with a constant depth of 59 ± 3 mm.\[[@ref16]\]

The time to achieve an adequate echographic image of MCA is about 50 ± 20 s.\[[@ref16]\]

PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES AND TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER INDICES {#sec1-5}
====================================================

In physical terms, the ultrasonic beam emanated by the probe crosses the skull and is reflected back from the erythrocytes flowing in blood vessels, with a change in its frequency (the Doppler shift *f*) that is directly proportional to the velocity (*V*) of the erythrocytes.

In the intracranial vessels, like in other vital organs (liver, kidney, and heart), the Doppler signal shows a prominent diastolic component.

The following equation derived from Doppler principles described above is used for the estimation of CBFV with TCD:

![](JCE-26-28-g003.jpg)

where *c* is the speed of the incident US wave, *f*~0~ is the incident wave pulse frequency, theta is the angle of the reflector wave relative to the US emission beam.\[[@ref17]\]

Mean CBFV is derived through the spectral envelope of Doppler signal as indicated by following formula:

Mean CBFV = (PSV + \[EDV × 2\])/3

where PSV is peak systolic velocity, and end diastolic velocity (EDV) is end-diastolic blood flow velocity\[[@ref3][@ref18][@ref19]\] \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Transcranial Doppler spectral Doppler study of intracranial middle cerebral artery. MCA = Middle cerebral artery](JCE-26-28-g004){#F3}

By the Bernoulli principle, the correlation between velocity and pressure exerted by blood flowing is characterized by a decrease of pressure exerted by the fluid as the velocity of flow increases.

Moreover, it should be remembered that by the continuity principle, the CBFV in a given artery is inversely related to the cross-sectional area of the same artery.\[[@ref19][@ref20]\]

Hence, TCD ultrasonography gives an indirect evaluation of the diameter of intracranial vessel through the analysis of blood flow velocity.\[[@ref19]\]

There are many physiologic factors affecting CBFV: Age, hematocrit, gender, fever, metabolic factors, pregnancy, menstruation, exercise, and brain activity\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] \[Table [1a](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [b](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Factors influencing cerebral blood flow velocity

  Factor       Change in CBFV
  ------------ --------------------------------------
  Age          Increase up 6-10 years then decrease
  Sex          Women \> men
  Pregnancy    Decrement in the third trimester
  Hematocrit   Increase with decreasing hematocrit
  PCO~2~       Increase with increasing PCO~2~
  MAP          Increase with increasing MAP

MAP=Main arterial pressure, PCO~2~=Pressure of oxygen, CBFV=Cerebral blood flow velocity

###### 

Mean cerebral blood flow velocity (cm/s) related to age

  Artery                     Age 20-40 years   Age 40-60 years   Age \>60 years
  -------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------
  Anterior cerebral artery   56-60             53-61             44-51
  MCA                        74-81             72-73             58-59
  PCA                                                            
   P1                        48-57             41-56             37-47
   P2                        43-51             40-57             37-47
  Vertebral artery           37-51             29-50             30-37
  Basilar artery             39-58             27-56             29-47

MCA=Middle cerebral artery, PCA=Posterior cerebral artery

In fact, when mean CBFV is increased, it suggests stenosis, VSP, or hyperdynamic flow.

On the other hand, a decreased value indicates hypotension, raised ICP, or brain stem death.\[[@ref21]\]

A segmental arterial stenosis or VSP is characterized by an increased mean CBFV within a 5--10 mm tract by \>30 cm/s compared with the healthy contralateral arterial tract.\[[@ref25]\]

Despite the widespread diffusion of two-dimensional echo-Doppler, some uncertainties remain in clinical practice about the direct vessel area measurements. TCD may fail to recognize cerebral VSP in the case of contemporary mean CBFV and intracranial vessel diameter decrease.\[[@ref26][@ref27]\]

Other clinically significant parameters measured with TCD examination are represented by Gosling\'s pulsatility index (PI) and/or Pourcelot resistivity index (RI) and the Lindegaard ratio (LR) \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

The first two give an estimation of downstream resistance in cerebral circulation.

Gosling\'s PI is calculated as:

PI = (PSV − EDV)/mean CBFV\[[@ref28]\]

The Gosling\'s PI reference range is between 0.5 and 1.19.\[[@ref28]\]

In presence of proximal stenosis or occlusion, the PI may be lower than 0.5 because of downstream arteriolar vasodilation; instead, a distal occlusion or constriction shall increase the PI above 1.19 due to increased downstream resistance.\[[@ref29]\]

PI is directly related with ICP: A PI variation of 2.4% is reflected by a 1 mm Hg shift of ICP in the same direction.\[[@ref30]\]

When the ICP is raised above 20 mm Hg, the PI has been proposed as an alternative estimation of ICP instead of direct measurement.\[[@ref31][@ref32][@ref33]\]

Moreover, it has been also demonstrated a significant correlation between the cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP) and PI.\[[@ref12][@ref33]\]

The Pourcelot RI is calculated as:

RI = (PSV − EDV)/PSV

A Pourcelot RI value above 0.8 indicates increased downstream resistance.

RI alteration reflects similar disease patterns as those described above with an abnormal PI.\[[@ref33]\] It has been observed that RI represents also a good estimation of elevated ICP in different intracranial pathologies. However, when compared with the PI, the RI index is less sensitive to ICP variations\[[@ref32]\] \[[Table 2](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Pulsatility index and resistivity index indices: Changes and conditions related

  Elevated PI/RI              Decreased PI/RI
  --------------------------- ---------------------
  Increased ICP               Vasospasm/hyperemia
  Hydrocephalus               AV malformation
  Fulminant hepatic failure   
  Bacterial meningitis        
  Encephalopathy              
  Brain death                 

PI=Pulsatility index, RI=Resistivity index, ICP=Intracranial pressure, AV=Arteriovenous

The LR permits to differentiate between hyperdynamic flow and VSP. It is calculated as:

LR = MCA mean CBFV/extracranial ICA mean CBFV\[[@ref34]\]

This ratio tends to increase in relation to the severity of VSP.

Normal reference range is from 1.1 to 2.3 and in the absence of VSP is lower than 3.\[[@ref34]\]

When the CBFV is elevated but the LR ratio is lower than 3, the elevation is considered to be caused by hyperemia because patients after of acute SAH (aSAH) are often treated following so-called triple-H therapy: Hypertension, hypervolemia, and hemodilution.

In case of a ratio more than 6, there is a severe VSP.\[[@ref20][@ref35][@ref36]\]

Hence, in summary, LR defines the severity of VSP:

MCA mean CBFV/extracranial ICA mean CBFV \>3 mild to moderate VSP

MCA mean CBFV/extracranial ICA mean CBFV \>6 severe VSP.

Moreover, for detecting the severity of BA VSP, it is calculated the modified LR:

BA mean CBFV/left or right extracranial VA mean CBFV

LR modified: 2--2.49 possible VSP

LR modified: 2.5--2.99 moderate VSP

LR modified: \>3 severe VSP \[[Table 3](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Intracranial arteries: Severity of vasospasm

                             MFV (cm/s)   LR modified
  -------------------------- ------------ -------------
  MCA or ICA vasospasm (%)                
   Mild (\<25)               120-149      3-6
   Moderate (25-50)          150-199      3-6
   Severe (\>50)             \>200        \>6
  BA vasospasm (%)                        
   Possible vasospasm        70-85        2-2.49
   Moderate (25-50)          \>85         2.5-2.99
   Severe (\>50)             \>85         \>3

ICA=Internal carotid artery, MCA=Middle cerebral artery, MFV=Mean flow velocity, BA=Basilar artery, LR=Lindegaard ratio

There are few studies which have investigated the mean CBFV variation with TCD in side-to-side as well as in day-to-day.\[[@ref21][@ref37][@ref38]\]

The evidence brought by these works suggests that side-to-side variation of more than 14% should be considered abnormal, and most individuals (95%) should have day-to-day variation of mean CBFV \<10 cm/s.\[[@ref21][@ref38]\]

VASOSPASM AFTER SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE: DIAGNOSIS AND MONITORING ON TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER {#sec1-6}
=========================================================================================

Symptomatic VSP is a frequent complication of aSAH. It should be considered that 25% of patients affected by aSAH develop clinical delayed ischemic deficits due to VSP.\[[@ref4][@ref13][@ref39][@ref40][@ref41]\]

The delayed VSP of the cerebral intracranial arteries is angiographically detected in up to 70% of patients affected by SAH and usually develops between 4 and 17 days after acute episode.\[[@ref20][@ref42]\] Sometimes, in 13% of cases, it has been described within 48 h.\[[@ref43][@ref44][@ref45][@ref46][@ref47][@ref48]\] When it' is still found up to day 20 by TCD,\[[@ref49]\] morbidity and mortality are considered to increase significantly up to 20%.\[[@ref12][@ref48][@ref50][@ref51]\]

VSP is characterized by a decrease in blood flow through cerebral regions after aSAH secondary to reflex vasoconstriction of intracranial arteries.\[[@ref20]\]

The exact mechanism causative of delayed cerebral ischemia (DCI) is not clearly understood. Clinically, the terms "delayed ischemic neurologic deficit and DCI" have been introduced to describe symptomatic VSP.

Angiography is considered the gold standard to detect VSP but it is an invasive technique and not useful for dynamic monitoring.\[[@ref2][@ref52]\] Angiographic VSP, identified by digital subtraction angiography and computed tomography angiography (CTA), has been diagnosed up to 50--70% of patients affected by aSAH and about half of them showed clinical symptoms.\[[@ref53]\]

TCD ultrasonography is a noninvasive, repeatable, and relatively inexpensive imaging test and it could be used in patients affected by aSAH for diagnosis and monitoring of VSP.\[[@ref54]\] It can identify cerebral hemodynamic changes, diagnosing VSP before appearance of clinical neurologic deficits, and can suggest earlier intervention.\[[@ref55]\]

Hence, in Neurocritical Care Unit (NCCU), daily TCD monitoring is warranted for the management of patient affected by aSAH: The timing of the development and resolution of VSP can guide therapeutic strategies. TCD also can monitor the efficacy of interventional procedures such as transluminal balloon angioplasty\[[@ref9][@ref56]\] and can identify patients at higher risk of developing DCI.

TCD is able to diagnose MCA and BA VSP with a good sensitivity and specificity. A systematic review of 26 studies confronting TCD with angiography has shown that MCA mean CBFV \>120 cm/s detected by TCD carries 99% specificity and 67% sensitivity to identify angiographic VSP of ≥25%.\[[@ref57]\] In a retrospective study of 101 patients, MCA mean CBFV \>120 cm/s, had 72% specificity and 88% sensitivity to detect angiographic VSP ≥33%, mean flow velocity (MFV) \<120 cm/s had a negative predictive value (NPV) of 94%.\[[@ref58]\] Moreover, mean CBFV \>200 cm/s carried 98% specificity and 27% sensitivity and a positive predictive value (PPV) of 87% for detection of angiographic VSP of ≥33%.\[[@ref58]\] Therefore, mean CBFV \<120 cm/s and \>200 cm/s could predict both absent and present MCA VSP, respectively.

TCD derived LR permits also to differentiate hyperdynamic flow from VSP.

For MCA VSP, it is calculated as MCA mean CBFV/extracranial ICA mean CBFV \[[Table 3](#T4){ref-type="table"}\]:

MCA mean CBFV/extracranial ICA mean CBFV \> 3 indicates mild to moderate VSP.

MCA mean CBFV/extracranial ICA mean CBFV \> 6 indicates severe VSP.

However, its usefulness is limited as it does not increase the identification of MCA VSP or development of DCI.\[[@ref59]\]

Thus, TCD, compared with angiography as the gold standard, showed high specificity and high PPV for MCA VSP detection, making it a very useful diagnostic tool in this setting.\[[@ref57]\]

TCD criteria for BA VSP have not been universally defined yet \[[Table 3](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

Sviri *et al*.\[[@ref53]\] argued that the CBFV ratio (LR BA/VA) between the BA and the extracranial VA is related to the degree BA narrowing (0.648; *P* \< 0.0001).

A BA/VA ratio (LR BA/VA) over 2.5 with BA velocity higher than 85 cm/s was 86% sensitive and 97% specific for BA narrowing of more than 25%.

A BA/VA ratio over 3.0 with BA velocities higher than 85 cm/s was 92% sensitive and 97% specific for BA narrowing of more than 50%.

The investigators so concluded that the BA/VA ratio increases the sensitivity and specificity of BA VSP diagnosis by TCD.

Specificity could be brought up to 100% with MFV \>95 cm/s.\[[@ref60]\]

Moreover, the modified LR BA/VA \>3 has a strong correlation with BA diameter, in 100% of patients with VSP \>50%.\[[@ref61]\]

Therefore, the reported evidences indicate that TCD is highly predictive of angiographically demonstrated VSP in the MCA, but its diagnostic accuracy is lower to identify VSP in the BA.\[[@ref62][@ref63]\]

For VSP detection after aSAH in ACA and PCA territory, TCDs diagnostic performance has revealed quite insufficient. In a study involving 57 patients undergone TCD examination within 24 h of angiography, an ACA MFV ≥120 cm/s showed an 18% sensitivity and 65% specificity to detect VSP and a PCA MFV ≥90 cm/s had 48% sensitivity and 69% specificity to detect VSP.\[[@ref64]\]

Therefore, caution should be used to make therapeutic decisions based only on the absence of VSP of ACA or PCA by TCD.

Hence, an increased mean CBFV on TCD is highly predictive of VSP of main intracranial arteries after aSAH. It is of critical importance to evaluate day-to-day changes in CBFV: Mean CBFV raising of 50 cm/s or more within 24 h\[[@ref65]\] or mean CBFV increases of \>65 cm/s per day from day 3 to 7\[[@ref13]\] indicates high risk for DCI, which is related to adverse outcome.

In conclusion, the association of clinical examination and different imaging techniques such as CTA and TCD should be used for diagnosis of VSP after aSAH instead of the single independent tests.\[[@ref66]\]

The American Heart Association states that TCD could be considered a valid diagnostic tool to identify and to monitor the development of VSP on the management of aSAH.\[[@ref67]\]

TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER STUDY OF CEREBRAL AUTOREGULATION: ITS APPLICATION IN ACUTE SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE, CAROTID DISEASE, AND SYNCOPE {#sec1-7}
=====================================================================================================================================

Cerebral autoregulatory mechanism is a homeostatic function of local brain circulation which keeps CBF constant throughout a wide range of CPP (estimated between 50 and 150 mm Hg).\[[@ref36]\]

Dysfunction of cerebrovascular autoregulation has been shown in TBI,\[[@ref68]\] stroke,\[[@ref69]\] carotid disease,\[[@ref70]\] and in syncope although there is still uncertainty about its pathophysiological role in this setting.\[[@ref71]\] Evaluation of cerebrovascular autoregulation can give useful prognostic information in these conditions.\[[@ref72]\]

The first evidence regarding physiologic cerebral circulatory autoregulation came from works adopting a static approach measuring CBF after a pharmacologic stimulus.\[[@ref72]\]

Following the introduction of TCD, CBFV could be used as an estimate of CBF, allowing dynamic monitoring of local CBF.

This approach minimized the influence of potential confounding factors such as oscillation in PaCO2 and autonomic neural activity, which can affect CBF in steady state conditions some hours after pharmacologic stimulus application.\[[@ref72][@ref73]\]

TCD performed simultaneously with thigh cuff deflation was used for the first times by Aaslid in 1989,\[[@ref74]\] after this, many different nonpharmacologic stimuli were adopted to provoke a pressure modification, such as carotid artery compression,\[[@ref75]\] Valsalva maneuver,\[[@ref76]\] head-up tilting,\[[@ref77]\] and negative pressure applied to lower portion of the body.\[[@ref71][@ref78]\]

Although TCD is able to study dynamic cerebral autoregulatory responses, often in clinical practice are used static methods to evaluate autoregulatory function.\[[@ref71]\]

In particular, the static autoregulatory index (sARI), which is the ratio between the percent of change in cerebrovascular resistance (CVR) and the percent of change in CPP.

![](JCE-26-28-g005.jpg)

This index is used to classify autoregulatory function from 0 (no response) to 1 (full response).

Anyway, it should be kept in mind that static methods need pharmacologic or mechanical stimulations which may not be allowed in critically ill patients.\[[@ref69][@ref72][@ref80]\]

Regarding dynamic study of cerebral autoregulatory function, no index can be considered as gold standard.\[[@ref81]\]

The Mx index expresses the correlation between CPP and m CBFV: A positive correlation means that blood flow is pressure-dependent and absent autoregulation, a negative correlation is found when autoregulatory function is preserved.\[[@ref80][@ref82]\] A pitfall of this index is that there could be a significant correlation but with negligible slope.\[[@ref72]\]

Tiecks *et al*.\[[@ref79]\] introduced the dynamic autoregulatory index (dARI), it is based on fitting the measured CBFV response curve, after a pressure change, to one of 10 theoretical CBFV response graphic representations, ranging from curve 0 (no autoregulatory function) to curve 9 (fully unaffected autoregulation).\[[@ref79]\]

In subjects affected by ICA stenosis, derangement of autoregulatory function can represent a marker of high risk of stroke, and so it can be used to guide treatment toward revascularization.\[[@ref70][@ref83]\]

In fact, a significant decrease in dARI and increase in Mx indexes have been reported in patients with ipsilateral steno-occlusive of ICA, with a significant correlation with the severity of stenosis.\[[@ref70][@ref84]\] However, significantly abnormal dARI and Mx indexes were only found in subjects with severe (\>80--90%) stenosis and no relevant difference in Mx was shown between symptomatic and asymptomatic subjects.\[[@ref70][@ref84]\]

In the setting of severe SAH, Lang *et al*.\[[@ref83]\] studied cerebral autoregulation through continuous monitoring of blood pressure and CBF-velocity recording in 12 patients, confronted with 40 controls. Autoregulatory function was impaired when compared with control subjects (*P* \< 0.01 for days 1--6 and *P* \< 0.001 for days 7--13). They suggested that TCD could evaluate the entity of autoregulatory dysfunction in patients SAH and a derangement of autoregulation foretells VSP. Moreover, the presence of VSP was associated with worsening of autoregulatory response and the degree of cerebral autoregulatory dysfunction in the 1^st^ days after the event (days 1--6) has a negative prognostic value.

In stroke patients, TCD showed a consistent ipsilateral cerebral autoregulation dysfunction, which was associated with the need of surgical decompression, the severity of neurological damage, and poor outcome.\[[@ref84]\]

Regarding its role in syncope, there is still uncertainty about a possible contribution of cerebral autoregulatory dysfunction in this condition.\[[@ref71]\]

Many methodological issues of TCD limit the application of this technique in clinical practice for the evaluation of cerebrovascular autoregulation.

The presence of many different static and dynamic stimuli used in many different studies of this subject, without a reference gold standard methodology to confront with and the absence of a single reference value to define an impaired autoregulatory function impede the comparison and synthesis of different study results.\[[@ref69][@ref71][@ref85]\] Moreover, many published works have been conducted with small samples and are statistically underpowered.\[[@ref71]\]

In conclusion, the TCD study of cerebral autoregulation is complicated by its technical shortcomings.

TCD studies adopt CBFV as a noninvasive estimate of CBF, but CBFV is directly correlated to CBF assuming that cross-sectional area of cerebral arteries is constant.\[[@ref86]\] In addition, since the majority of TCD studies is focused on MCA, alterations of autoregulatory function of posterior cerebral vasculature or in regional cortical vessels may be overlooked.\[[@ref69]\]

In conclusion, TCD imaging represents a promising technique for the study of cerebral autoregulatory function, thanks to its good temporal resolution, noninvasive approach, and good cost-benefit ratio. Autoregulation dysfunction has been documented and has a prognostic role in the setting of aSAH and stroke.

The involvement of cerebral autoregulation in syncope is still unclear.

TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER IN ACUTE ISCHEMIC STROKE: DIAGNOSIS AND PROGNOSIS {#sec1-8}
======================================================================

The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) Report of the Therapeutics and Technology Assessment Subcommittee states that TCD can accurately identify acute MCA occlusions with a sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV higher than 90%,\[[@ref87]\] whereas for occlusion of ICA siphon, VA, and BA shows 70--90% sensitivity and PPV and very high specificity and NPV.\[[@ref87]\]

In the setting of acute stroke, TCD has been confronted with magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) and CTA:\[[@ref88][@ref89][@ref90]\] It has been especially used to assess steno-occlusive pathology of intracranial vessels such as the terminal ICA, ICA siphon, and MCA.

TCD is 100% specific and 93% sensitive for identification of MCA lesions, whereas MRA had a sensitivity of 46% and a specificity of 74% in the assessment of intracranial arteries.

In the emergency department in patients with suspected acute cerebral ischemia, bedside TCD can give real-time information about CBF adjunctive to that obtained by CTA.\[[@ref90]\]

In ischemic stroke, TCD evidence of complete intracranial arterial occlusions predicted worse neurologic outcome, disability, or death after 90 days in 2 studies.\[[@ref91][@ref92]\] Normal TCD findings instead predicted early neurological improvement.\[[@ref87][@ref93]\]

In patients with acute ICA thrombosis, TCD evidence of arterial occlusion together with stroke severity at 24 h and CT lesion size had proven independent predictive factors of outcome to 30 days.\[[@ref91]\]

Performing a TCD examination in the first 24 h of stroke symptom onset greatly increases the accuracy of early stroke subtype diagnosis (hemorrhagic versus ischemic). Moreover, early and accurate detection of arterial occlusion guides emergency management in patients with acute ischemic cerebrovascular accident.

It is universally recognized that clinical course of stroke may present either spontaneous improvements or worsening in relation to dynamic changes in CBF. Thus, the detection of such hemodynamic changes with the use of TCD may have an important prognostic role.

CBF before and after the administration of thrombolytic agents in ischemic stroke is described by the thrombolysis in brain ischemia (TIBI) grading system:\[[@ref93]\] Residual flow is classified as either 0: Absent, 1: Minimal, 2: Blunted, 3: Dampened, 4: Stenotic, or 5: Normal.\[[@ref94]\]

TIBI grade and its improvement postthrombolysis are related to severity, mortality, and clinical recovery in ischemic stroke.\[[@ref94][@ref95][@ref96][@ref97]\]

A meta-analysis has shown that recanalization detected by TCD within 6 h of symptom onset is related to clinical outcome at 48 h (odds ratio \[OR\]: 4.31, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 2.67--6.97) and functional status at 3 months (OR: 6.75, 95% CI: 3.47--13.12).\[[@ref98]\] Moreover, an abrupt increase in TIBI flow or gradual increase over 30 min denotes more effective recanalization and is related to the better short-term outcome on the National Institute of Health Stroke Scale score, compared with flow restoration having a place after more than 30 min.\[[@ref96]\]

Mortality is higher in MCA occlusion versus patent MCA on admission in patients without thrombolytic treatment (OR: 2.46 95% CI: 1.33--4.52) and also when MCA occlusion persists hours after tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) bolus.\[[@ref97][@ref98]\] Furthermore, applying TIBI score to TCD early reocclusion (flow decrease ≥1 TIBI grade, within 2 h) after thrombolysis (tPA) can be recognized, which may present in up to 34% patients with initial reperfusion.\[[@ref97]\] Early reocclusion predicts a significantly worse outcome at 3 months and a higher in-hospital mortality compared to sustained recanalization.\[[@ref97]\]

Hence, daily TCD examinations can be useful to recognize dynamic changes in cerebral circulation more time-effectively than a single neuroradiological study. Seriated evaluation of cerebral hemodynamics in patients with acute cerebral ischemia improves the diagnostic accuracy and gives valuable information about monitoring and decision making.

In conclusion, TCD represents a low-cost and readily repeatable diagnostic imaging test characterized by sensitivity and specificity \>80% for ICA and MCA occlusion.\[[@ref82][@ref84]\]

It also gives useful information about prognosis in MCA occlusion.\[[@ref82][@ref88][@ref89]\] However, CTA and MRA should still be used as first-line imaging tests in ischemic stroke because TCD is operator dependent and has low diagnostic accuracy for posterior circulation occlusive pathology.\[[@ref99]\]

SICKLE-CELL DISEASE AND ISCHEMIC STROKE {#sec1-9}
=======================================

Patients with sickle cell disease are considered at high risk for brain injuries such as subclinical infarction, acute stroke, and hemorrhage. The prevalence of ischemic stroke in this setting is 600 for 100,000 patient years.\[[@ref100]\]

The intracranial arteries more frequently involved are ICA, proximal MCA, and ACA. Stenosis or occlusion of these vessels is a result of adhesion of sickle cells to the vascular endothelium.

In asymptomatic children, CBFV \>200 cm/s is related to an increased risk of stroke of 10,000 per 100,000 patient years\[[@ref101]\] and the treatment with blood transfusion can lower the risk of stroke by \>90%.\[[@ref102]\] So for children between 2- and 6-year-old affected by sickle-cell anemia, it is recommended to perform a screening by TCD on semestral or annual basis.

On TCD, screening mean maximum CBFV in bilateral MCA, bifurcation, distal ICA, ACA, PCA, and BA is measured.\[[@ref103]\] Patients with a time averaged mean maximum CBFV in all arteries of \<170 cm/s are considered normal.\[[@ref103]\] If a CBF - \>200 cm/s in any of above-mentioned vessels is detected, blood transfusion is indicated to lower pathologic sickle hemoglobin to \<30% of total hemoglobin to decrease the risk of stroke.\[[@ref103]\]

TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY AND BRAIN STEM DEATH {#sec1-10}
===========================================

TBI represents, among neurological conditions, the principal cause of morbidity and mortality in people under 45 years of age.\[[@ref104]\] It is characterized by triphasic pattern in CBF: Hypoperfusion at time 0, hyperperfusion between 24 and 72 h, VSP from days 4 to days 15, and finally by raised ICP.\[[@ref104][@ref105]\]

Final outcome of patients depends on two main causes:

The initial traumatic injury, which takes place at time of accident andThe secondary consecutive pathogenic responses which represent consecutive pathologic processes starting at the moment of trauma and leads to late clinical manifestations (e.g., DCI due to VSP and intracranial hypertension are the most important secondary injuring factors).

TCD allows noninvasive and repeatable bedside assessment of posttraumatic cerebrovascular hemodynamic alterations, providing useful prognostic information and has relevant implications for management of TBI patients.\[[@ref12][@ref87]\]

In this setting, TCD may be useful as a noninvasive mean of calculating CPP. Czosnyka *et al*.\[[@ref85]\] studied the reliability of CPP using TCD-measured CBFV in MCA (mean and diastolic) in 96 patients with TBI (Glasgow coma scale \<13). The CPP measured by TCD and the calculated CPP (mean artery pressure minus ICP measured using an intraparenchymal sensor) were compared. The results showed that in 71% of the studies, the estimation error was \<10 mm Hg, and in 84% of the examinations, the error was \<15 mm Hg. The TCD method had a high positive predictive power (94%) for detecting low CPP (\<60 mm Hg).

Although TCD can effectively noninvasively estimate ICP and CPP, avoiding the complications of invasive monitoring,\[[@ref2]\] there are too many formulae proposed for this purpose, which show unacceptably wide CI and is not fully validated.\[[@ref2][@ref12]\] Hence, at present, TCD is reserved for assessing change, rather than absolute CPP, in TBI.\[[@ref2]\]

Cerebral hypoperfusion is correlated with outcome at 6 months after TBI, so noninvasive measurement of CBF through TCD has proven to give information about prognosis similar to invasive CBF assessment.\[[@ref106]\]

During the 72 h post-TBI, a low-flow velocity state defined as an MCA mean-CBFV of \< 35 cm/s has been demonstrated to be associated with unfavorable outcome at 6 months (Glasgow outcome score \[GOS\] 1--3: Death, vegetative state, or severe disability).\[[@ref107]\]

In addition, a worse outcome at 6 months (GOS 1--3) was demonstrated in 50 patients with head injury in which TCD monitoring showed VSP and hyperemia identified by insonation of the MCA, ACA, and BA in the first 7 days after traumatic brain event, respect to those without any significant flow velocity change.\[[@ref108]\]

The highest mean-CBFV recorded, independent of VSP or hyperemia, was also predictive of outcome with those in the poor outcome group (GOS 1--3) having a significantly greater highest mean CBFV.\[[@ref108]\]

Brain stem death is usually diagnosed by clinical examination and prolonged observation,\[[@ref109]\] it can be confirmed with the use of ancillary diagnostic modalities such as electroencephalography (EEG), radionuclide scans, and angiography. TCD ultrasonography can be also used to support diagnosis of brain death. In addition, it may be of great value in this indication, as it is portable, less time-consuming, and can be performed at bedside. Cerebral circulatory arrest, a condition which precedes brain stem death, can be evidenced on TCD if one of following waveforms is obtained insonating BA, bilateral ICA, and bilateral MCA through two examinations at taken least 30 min apart:\[[@ref110]\]

An oscillating waveform (equal systolic forward flow and diastolic reversed flow, i.e. zero net flow; orSmall systolic spikes of \<200 ms duration and \<50 cm/s PSV with no diastolic flow, orDisappearance of intracranial flow with typical signals observed in the extracranial circulation.

Compared with arteriography as gold standard TCD showed a 100% agreement for the diagnosis of brain stem death.\[[@ref111]\]

A meta-analysis performed by the AAN has demonstrated for this technique, a sensitivity and specificity range between 89% and 100% and 97% and 100%, respectively.\[[@ref87][@ref112]\]

Due to a certain proportion of patients having an inadequate acoustic window, the sensitivity is unlikely to ever reach 100%, but sensitivity and specificity may improve by repeated testing.\[[@ref109][@ref111]\]

The consensus document of Neurosonology Research Group of the World Federation of Neurology on diagnosis of cerebral circulatory arrest using Doppler sonography confirms that extracranial and intracranial Doppler sonography is useful as a confirmatory test to establish irreversibility of cerebral circulatory arrest. Although optional, TCD is of special value when the therapeutic use of sedative drugs renders EEG unreliable.\[[@ref113]\] This statement also mentions that the absence of flow in MCA precedes complete loss of brain stem functions. The AAN considers TCD a confirmatory test of brain death along with clinical testing and other allied tests.\[[@ref114]\]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-11}
==========

In NCCU, TCD examination should be routinely recommended as a noninvasive tool, which allows early identification of patients progressing to VSP secondary to aSAH and TBI.

Moreover, TCD can be used in NCCU for bedside assessment of CPP with acceptable reliability.

The frequency with which TCD should be performed may be guided by the patient clinical presentation, risk factors for VSP, and early clinical course.

The presence and temporal profile of CBFVs in all available vessels must be detected and serially monitored. The high sensitivity of TCD to identify abnormally high CBFVs due to the onset of VSP demonstrates that TCD is an excellent first-line examination to identify those patients who may need urgent aggressive treatment.

Several features of TCD assessment of VSP are similar to cerebral angiography.

Most likely, validation of new TCD criteria for VSP and combination of different physiologic monitoring modalities that includes TCD, EEG, brain tissue oxygen monitoring, cerebral microdialysis, and near-infrared spectroscopy will improve TCD accuracy to predict clinical deterioration and infarction from DCI.
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